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BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL 

Report To The Congress 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Federal Records Management: 
A History Of Neglect 

Serious deficiencies with records management 
have existed for years among Federal Govern- 
ment agencies. Examples abound of how the 
Government could save millions of dollars 
through better records management. 

Oversight of records management has been in- 
effective, and resources and management atten- 
tion have been inadequate. However, some pro- 
mising activities have occurred. The National 
Archives and Records Service is moving to im- 
prove its records management oversight, and 

I the Paperwork Reduction Act was enacted in 
1980. 

The act imposes broad policysetting and over- 
sight responsibilities on the Office of Manage- 

; ment and Budget and requires reports to the 
) Congress on agency information management 
1 activities. 

/ This report should assist both the Congress and 
; the Office of Management and Budget in assess. 
i ing progress overcoming records management 
i problems under the new legislation. 
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Request for copies of GAO reports should be 
sent to: 

U.S. General Accounting Office 
Document Handling and Information 

Swvices Facility 
P.O. Box 6015 
Gaithertburg, Md. 20760 

Telephone (202) 275-6241 

The first five copies of individual reports are 
free of charge. Additional copier of bound 
audit reports are $3.25 each. Additional 
copies of unbound report (Le., Iettsr rerports) 
and moglt other publicationls are $1.00 sach. 
There will be a 25% discounIt on all orders for 
100 or more copies mailed to a single addrwr. 
Sales orders must be prepaid on a cash, oheck, 
or money order basis. Check should bsr made 
out to t;he “Superintendent of Docllllments”. 



COMPTROLLUR OIINEML OF THL UNITED #TAT@8 

WAWIINQTON. D.C. POWI 

B-201157 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

.I.,_,, 
1-d This report discusses the statusbf records management in 

the Federal Government and recent legislation, which.{ i/f prop- 
erly implemented, should promote needed improvement&, [,We made 
this review because of the estimated $43 billion annual cost __ 
of Federal records and the large potential for dollar savings. i,, 

0 

0 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director 
f the Office of Management and Budget, the Administrator 
If General Services, 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S FEDERAL RECORDS MANAGEW~EkT'r 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS A HISTORY OF NEGLECT ' 

DIGEST ---mm_1 

In 1977 the Commission on Federal Paperwork 
estimated the Federal Governmentgs annual 
records cost at $43 billion. This figure, 
coupled with a his'tory of neglect of re'cords 
management by Federal agencies,#suggests 
that improvements in records management 
could result in sibnificant dollar savings 
to the Government. gillions of'dollars in 
savings have been reported, but examples 
abound of how thle Government could save 
millions m;bre through be,tter records manage- 
ment. 

, !,,",,,;I / Records management includes various managerial 
"~activities related to the creation, mainte- 

nance and usel #II 1, and disposition of records. 
,!..Serious de'ficiencies with records management 

have existed for a long time~~~:'K~l Between 1975 
and 1979, the agency with Government-wide 
records management responsibilities--the 
National Archives and Records Service (NARS)-- 
found that many agency programs needed 
significan:t improvements. In its only multi- 
agency inspection reports--on mail and reports 
management --NARS note'd ineffectiveness and 
inefficiency in the same agencies where 
major shortcomings had been found years 
earlier. Estimated potential.,s'avings are 
about $100 million annually. [Many records 
management officials told GAO--that weaknesses 
in their agency prbgrams still,exist*years 
after NARS first reported them..::, (See pp. 10 
and 23.) 

Recently,/'agencies have made many suggestions 
for savin$money through better records 
m*nagemeng 
--In November 1979 NARS said that the Navy 

could save almost $7 million annually in 
typists' salaries alone through better 
correspondence management. (See p. 15.) 
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--A 197.15) Department of Defense report 
estimated potential Defense savings of 
$10 million annually through improved 
copy and printing management, (See 
p. 21.) 

--A Treasury official justified a contract 
proposal on 'the basis that much of the 
potential to which ,microform could be used 
was being wasted at a high cost to the 
Government. (Sea p. 22.) 

iI Persistent records management shortcomings have 
been attributed to many causes, including 
poor promotian of records management proyram 
improvements, lack of commitment by top 
management, emphasis on agency missions, and 
the low priority of records management;m'l'8 
(See p. 25.) 

J 

Agency records management weaknesses have 
"""existed at least since the Federal Records 

Act gave NARS oversight responsibilities 
30 years ago. NARS' ineffectiveness and 
poor image raise questions as to how s,gc- 
cessful its currently proposed changes), 
will be. (See pp* 7 and 29.) 

Oversight of records management has not been 
1 effective, and records management historically 

has been afforded limited resou?qces and 
inadequate management attention, 

GAO testified in favor 
arY 
e 

Congress and Gas signed"'by the-President. 
It includes a requirement that the Office of 
Management and Budget send the Congress 
copies of its reports on agencies' information 
management activities and an annual report 
listing'violations of information management 
laws and regulations. The Congress will 
also receive agency responses to the reports, 
detailing actions agencies are taking to 
solve problems. These provisions should 
improve agencies' accountability to the 
Congress and focus attention on longstanding 
records management problems <:i Savings similar 
to examples cited in this report should 
result. (See p. 31.) 
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Recause the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 
emphasiz,ps~i"the Office of Management and. 
Rudget'$~~~l'o~erelght of information management, 
including records management, the Officed,has 
an opportunity to reverse records management's 
history of neglect, It can oversee improvements 
in NAPS' records management program, direct 
agencies 1 attention to systematically analyzing 
their records mtlna ement systems, require and 
collect agency se1 B -evaluation reports, oversee 
actions on the reports' recommendations, and~-,#, 
monitor agency weaknesses identified by NARS.d 
(See p. 33,) 

This report should assist both the Congress 
and the Office of Management and Budget in 
assessing progress overcoming records manage- 
ment problems under the new legislation. 

AGENCY COMMENTS --P --- 

Both the Office of Management and Budget and 
the General Services Administration agreed 
that more attention should be devoted to 
records management. The Office of Management 
and Budget believes that strengthening the 
Government@s records management operation 
should result in dollar savings and in improved 
efficiency and service to the public. The 
General Services Administration believes 
that congressional monitoring of agency 
records management programs and projects 
will help sustain the necessary degree of 
management commitment and agency account- 
ability. (See p. 35 and apps. II and III.) 

. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1977 the Commission on Federal Paperwork estimated 
the Federal Government's annual records cost at $43 billion. 
The enormity of this figure, coupled with records management's 
history of neglect, suggests that improvements in records 
management could result in significant dollar savings to the 
Government. Recognizing this potential, the National Capital 
Chapter of the Association of Records Managers and Administra- 
tors for 15 years has given awards to Federal employees for 
simplifying paperwork and related systems. The improvements 
justifying these awards have resulted in Federal agencies 
reporting $1 to $1.5 billion in first-year savings and another 
$650 to $700 million in continued annual savings. Still, a 
1978 presidential task force concluded in a draft report y 
that obvious opportunities to save part of the $43 billion 
annual cost had lagged or faltered. The potential for savings 
had been tapped on'ly to a limited extent. Also, an Interior 
Department official has gone so far as to say that an invest- 
ment of $1 million annually in his agency's records management 
program would result in yearly savings of $20 to $50 million. 

Because of the costs involved and the potential for sav- 
ings, we reviewed 'the status of records management programs 
in various Federal agencies. Our objective was to determine 
whether records management's history of neglect undermines 
the possibilities for savings and then to suggest ways to 
alleviate shortcomings. 

WHAT IS RECORDS MANAGEMENT? 

What is this discipline called records management which 
costs so much and has the potential for such great savings? 
According to the 
1976, records ma 

med to recor 
sition. It is an integral part of effective Government 
administration. Records themselves are defined as papers 
or other documentary materials worth preserving that are 
handled by a Federal agency. 

/ 
I The Commission on Federal Paperwork in 1977 noted that 
1 the three categories--records creation, maintenance and use, 

1 .l/A final report of the Archives and Records Task Force of 
the Administrative Services Reorganization Project was 
never issued. 

I t 
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and disposition L-traditionally include various specialties 
for analyzing processes and controlling paperwork. These 
three categories and definitions of some of their components 
follow. 

Records creation 

--Correspondence management--increasing efficiency, 
improving quality, reducing costs, and achieving 
standardization of correspondence; includes pro- 
moting plain writing, using form letters, creating 
fewer copies, promoting consistent correspondence 
styles and formats, and expediting correspondence 
preparation and dispatch. 

--Directives management-developing the formal chan- 
nels for an organization’s written instructions. 

--Forms management IJ-developing, designing, producing, 
purchasing, stocking, and distributing needed forms 
at minimum cost. 

--Reports management y-developing the most effective 
reporting system ,for an organization, and among other 
things, providing a clearing system for new and re- 
vised reports. 

Records maintenance and use 

--Copy management-properly selecting and using copying 
equipment and supplies. 

--Mail management-applying efficient and economical 
management techniques to receive, sort, open, route, 
distribute, deliver, and control mail. 

--Files management-promoting the fast arid accurate 
retrieval of information by efficiently and econom- 
ically placing and maintaining it. 

--Micrographics management-reducing the size and vol- 
ume of records and the replication, distribution, 
storage, and retrieval of the growing volume of infor- 
mation. 

: II,/Forms and reports management as discussed in this report 
do not include agency activities performed under the,Fed- 

/ 21, which-1 
I 0, effective 
I April 1, 1981. 
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Records disposition 

--Preparing disposal or retention ,schedulos, delstroying 
rwords, tcansferri,ng them from 1one organization to 
another, and retiri~ng them to ar'chives. 

The above definition is a 'traditional d!escription of records 
management. By no means does everyone agree with it. Some 
agencies view records management solely as files and dispo- 
sition. Others use the term "paperwork management" to mean 
essentially the same thing as records management. 

The Commission on Fed,eral Paperwork recommendeNd intro- 
ducing the concept of infoLrmation resources management, ' If 
this were done, attention iwould be shifted to the data con- 
tent of records and away from the traditional focus on the 
management of physical dociuments. Using the term "'informa- 
tion resources management" wauld correct the mistaken view 
that records/paperwork management deals with hard-copy (paper) 
media only. 

managemeKt77?F 

f 
0 
S 

eludes the various mana- 
gerial activities related to the collection or creation, user 
and dissemination of infor:mation by the Federal Government. 
It speaks of information rather than of records and includes 
records management as well as other disciplines. While 
information resources management covers a broader area than 
records management, we believe that an acceptable records 
management program is a necessary ingredient of a good infor- 
mation resources management program. 

Because rapid advances in information technology have 
been occurring and are still predicted, a firm foundation in 
records managament is all the more important; Since records 
management has dealt with office automation, such as word 
processing, records managers may be able to play a key role 
in the rapid technological changes that are occurring. Many 
of the principles of records management can be applied to 
information management. The two disciplines cover common 
concepts, such as records and information creation and use. 
Our report focuses on records management in its traditional 
context because information resources management programs 
are only now emerging and good records management programs 
will form the bases for their development. 

~ l/Rouse Report No. 96-835 (96th Cong., 2d sess., Mar. 19, 1980). 



REBPONSIBILITIEB FOR 
RECORDS MANAGEMENT 

Under Federal records laws, each Federal agency mu$t 
have an active program for economically and efficiently 
managing itr records, 
maintaining, 

Each agency's methods of creating, 
and using rercords must be effectively controlled. 

The agenciss must also cooperate with the General Services 
Administration (GSA) in improving their records management 
activities. 

The Administrator of General Services, in turn, has 
Government-wide records management responsibilities which he 
has assigned to the National Archives and Records Service 
(NARS). NARS' role is to guide agencies and to'help them with 
their records creation, maintenance and use, and disposition 
programs, NARS' functions include developing and improving 
records management standards, procedures, and techniques: 
operating Federal records centers; and evaluating the effec- 
tiveness of agency records management practices. 

Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980, the Office 
of Management and Budget (OMB) is charged with developing 
and implementing Federal information policies and standards. 
One of OMB’s functions is to work with GSA to coordinate the 
administration of records management laws with the informa- 
tion policies established under the 1980 law. Another one of 
OMB's responsibilities is to direct and oversee the review 
of Federal records and information management activities. 
OMB will also report to the Congress on its reviews. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPEl AND METHODOLOGY 

We began our review of Federal records management pro- 
grams to identify problems and potential savings or other 
improvements. The Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 was passed 
after we completed our audit. If properly implemented, the 
act should reverse the longstanding neglect of records 
management problems and achieve substantial savings. We 
believe that this report will be useful to OMB in implementing 
the Paperwork Reduction Act and to congressional appropriations 
and oversight committees in exercising their responsibilities. 

We reviewed the organization, administration, and staffing 
of records management programs in nine Federal agencies 
to determine the feasibility of requiring organizational 
standards or to identify other approaches for improving 
Federal records management practices. Because of the variety 
in organization of Federal programs and the general neglect 
of records management programs, we redirected our work to 
identify the reasons for this neglect as well as the reasons 



why Federal ~g~~c~~~ need to improve their reccds management 
programa s The most convincing arguments for improvements 
are the potential s&lSinqs which can result from improved 
records management practices. Accordingly, we emphasized 
the identification of savings during our study. 

To determine the status of records management, programs 
within the Federal Government, we interviewed records man- 
agement officials and their superiors, and when available, 
reviewed documentation, We made our review at the following 
Federal departments, agencies, and components in the Washing- 
ton, D.C., area8 

--Departmentof Agriculture 
Forest Service 

--Department of Defense 
Department of the Navy 

--Department of Health and Human Services 
Public Health Service 

--Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Geological Survey 
National Park Service 

--Department of Transportation 
Federal Aviation Administration 

--Department of the Treasury 
U.S. Customs Service 

--Federal Communications Commission 

--General Services Administration l 

National Archives and Records Service 

--Veterans Administration 

The cabinet departments visited were the six largest in 
terms of the number of employees; the independent agencies 
selected were the two largest and a much smaller one, the 
Federal Communications Commission. Within the cabinet depart- 
ments, we chose components of different sizes and with repu- 
tations for having good, weak, or representative records 
management programs. We believe the offices visited gave us 
a cross section of the Federal Government and provided needed 
insight into its records management functions. 

5 
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During o;lr rdvisw I we relied extensively on interviews, 
Detailad cam rtudias of agrncies were not appropriate bsrcauss 
of a lack of raadily availablda quantitative information on 
record8 managamsnt functions and the absence of standards 
against which to measure the data. The interview comments 
we received may undsrartate or overstate an agency’s problems, 
depending on thcsl intsrviswce’s psrspectivs. Eiowevar, the 
records management officials are the agency experts in the 
field and their commants provide a good starting point. 
Mainly, the examples we cite come from NARS or agency docu- 
ments. 

We discussed our review with internal audit groups of 
the various agencies we visited. In most cases@ they had 
not undertaken any work involving records management activ- 
ities. In cases where they had, we reviewed reports they 
had written. 
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CHAPTER 2 

PERSISTENT RECORDS MANAGEMENT PRGBLEMS 

ARE NOT CORRECTED 

Historically,, one goal of Federal records ldws has been 
to focus continuing attention on records from the,ir creation 
to their final disposition, and thus prevent unnecessary Fed- 
eral paperwork. Nevertheless, the effectiveness of records 
management has been criticized for 30 years. Both NARS and 
agencies say that significant records management problems 
in agencies still, exist. According to'NARS, the Federal 
Government urgently needs increased emphasis on records 
management. Defilcfencies pointed out years ago in specific 
records management functions and in particular agencies con- 
tinue. Agencies lacking good records management programs in 
certain areas are not operating efficiently and are possibly 
missing opportuni'ties for savings that other agencies are 
able to exploit. Without good programs, agencies are not 
always able to streamline their systems to reduce waste. 

HISTORICAL CRITICISMS 
OF RECORDS MANAGEMENT 

Appendix I shows major studies over the last 30 years 
that have dealt with records management. In 1949 a task 
force of the first Hoover Commission on Organization of the 
Executive Branch of the Government issued a report on records 
management, citing the high cost of records and the burden 
on the taxpayer. Its recommendations led to the Federal Rec- 
ords Act of 1950. In 1955 the second Hoover Commission 
concluded that Federal agencies often lacked a clear-cut 
concept of the value of and economies possible from careful 
attention to paperwork management. It estimated that improve- 
ments could bring yearly savings of at least $250 million. 

Congressional hearings in the 1960s and 1970s cited 
continuing problems with Federal records management. A 1966 
congressional report, "HOW To Cut Paperwork," said that no 
Federal agency managed its total paperwork. In 1975 a sponsor 
of amendments to the ct noted 

n* * * agencies' inability to cope with the incom- 
prehensible volume of Government records, their 
endless propensity to proliferate paperwork, their 
failure to institute efficient records-keeping 
systems, and their neglect to dispose of documents 
that have outlived their usefulness." 
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The 1977 records management report of the Commission on 
Federal Paperwork cited common shortcomings in the individual 
records management functions and noted problems with program 
fragmentation and organizational placement. It also noted 
the (1) existenedi of few f'ull-scale rec'ords management pro- 
grams, (2) almost total absence of long-range records manage- 
ment plans and substantive systems analysis, (3) variation 
in records management staffing patterns, and (4) lack of 
good research. According to the report, NARS inspections 
were only marginally successful in enforcing records manage- 
ment law and regulations. 

As mentioned previously, the 1978 draft report of a 
presidential task force concluded that, within the Government, 
the potential for savings had been tapped only to a limited 
extent. In 1979 a GSA internal audit report concluded that 
NARS resources must be directed toward accomplishing the long- 
term Government-wide records management program. And in 1980, 
we v said that NARS could better fulfill its responsibilities 
for improving Government records management practices. We 
made this statement 7 years after one of our reports y found 
that NARS had limited success in persuading agencies to 
correct weaknesses in their records management activities. 

NARS INSPECTIONS HAVE SHOWN 
NEED FOR AGENCY IMPROVEMENT 

One of the best ways NARS can improve agency records 
management practices is through its inspection program, NARS 
inspections consist of onsite work at agencies followed by 
formal reports pointing out weaknesses and suggesting improve- 
ments. 

Over the years NARS inspection reports have been fairly 
critical of agency records management programs. Between 
1965 and 1970, NARS issued reports on 33 agencies. Table 1, 
compiled by NARS and cited in our 1973 report and in the 
1977 records management report of the Commiss'ion on Federal 
Paperwork, summarizes the status of the 33 agencies' proyrams. 
This chart shows that few agencies managed their paperwork 
well. For the 21 functions rated, an average of 27 of the 
33 agencies needed improvement. 

l/Program To Improve Federal Records Management Practices. 
Should Be Funded by Direct Appropriations" (LCD-80-68, 
June 23, 1980). 

v"Ways To Improve Records Management Practices in the Federal 
Government" (B-146743, Aug. 13, 1973). 
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To me ho3 NARS’ impr@rsione of ayencias have ehangcad 
since the late 196Os, WII reviclllwad 12 agency inspection reports 
issued from 197$ thgougln 1979, Our criteria for classifying 
the rrrsultss of WWd’in@ration mporta may differ from what 
NARS used a droadr ago. We also limited our analysis to nine 
traditional rrclotsdr mair’agrmrnt functions. (See pp* 1 to 3.) 
Nevertheless, a summary of the 12 inspection reports, shown 
in table 2, indic$ates that over the last few years NARS has 
still been fin'ding significant problems. The 1975-79 reports 
cited many programs that were good or needed only some improve- 
ment. Many,other programs, however, required more drastic 
actions. 

Table 2 

Scoresheet of 12 Agencies Reviewed by NARS 

No. of agencies,in each category 
Some Much 

Records management 
functions 

Mail management 

Reports management 

Correspondence 
management 

Directives manage- 
ment 

Forms management 

Files management 

Records disposition 

Copy management 

Micrographics man- 
agement 

Good improve- improve- Other 
program ment needed ment needed (note a) 

3 3 6 0 

'2 5 5 0 

1 3 8 0 

1 5 6 0 

1 4 7 0 

5 2 5 0 

4 3 * 5 0 

2 1 9 0 

1 4 4 3 

141/Nat covered separately in inspection report, no conclusion 
drawn by NARS, or NARS said program not needed. 

AGENCIES HAVE SHORTCOMINGS WITHIN INDIVIDUAL 
RECORDS MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONS 

Somewhat consistent with what NARS has found, many agencies 
told us of current problems with records management functions. 

10 



At our request, agency af f icials ranked the a’ffacti’V@ness of 
their own programs on a scale of 1 to 10, with 10 being the 
most effective. We recognize the subjective nature of the 
ratings, but they provide a starting point for examining a 
program's relative effectiveness. Table 3 summarizes how the 
17 agencies and components we visited ranked their program 
functions, 

'Table 3 

Records manaQament 
functkon#$ 

Mail management 

Reports managemdnt 

Correspondence management 

Directives management 

Forms management 

Files management 

Records disposition 

Copy management 

Micrographics management 

A high effectiveness 

Effectiveness ranking 

beT:w 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 v - - - - c- - - - - 
l- - 44242 - 

3 13 - 23122 - 

1 2 3 1 1232 2 

l-11 1243 4 

1 - 123-242 2 

- 2 2 - 2461 - 

1 -11 -3134 3 

I - 11 -373 2 

4 2 3 - 22121 - 

ranking does not necessarily mean 
that an agency program function has little room to produce 
dollar savings. Highly ranked programs often have the staff 
who can identify potential savings and implement needed 
changes. For example, the Public Health Service, which 
rated its mail management program highly, recently identified 
$800,000 that could be saved by using lower classes of mail 
service more often. 

The following sections provide examples of some of the 
shortcomings and successes of the nine agency records manage- 
ment functions covered in the preceding table. We believe 
that agencies with shortcomings in particular areas might 
miss opportunities for savings that other agencies are able 
to exploit. The only records management functions for which 
NARS has done multiagency inspections are mail and reports 

11 



management. Estimated potential savings in these two areas 
are about SlOO.million annually. According to NARS officials, 
if NARS inspected the other records management functions, its 
projections for savings would be similar. 

Mail management 

Five of the 17 agencies or compon,ents we visited rated 
their mail management programs 5 or below on a scale of 1 to 
10. This statistic probably understates the magnitude of 
weaknesses, since in 1979 NARS found good practices to be the 
exception. NARS estimated that agencies possibly could save 
more than $60 million a year in postage costs, including 
$30 million a year jufilt by using envelopes that are not too 
large. Mail is often sent in oversized envelopes at a cost 
of at least $0.54 each, a8 opposed to letter-size envelopes 
which cost $0.15 'each. Also, first-class or priority mail 
service frequently was used when less expensive service 
would have sufficed. 

Problems in mail management are not new. The'long-term 
continuation of weaknesses can best be illustrated by looking 
at agencies that NARS inspected in its overall study. Table 4 
compares NARS' recent findings with those of previous years. 

12 



Department 
or agency 

Commerce 

NARS' A~~~~~rn~n~ of Department and 
bqency Mail Management 

Health, Education, 
and Welfare 

Interior 

Bureau of Land 
Management 

National Park 
Service 

Table 4 

U.S. Geological 
Survey 

Justice 

Federal Trade 
Commission 

1 National Science 
Foundation 

~ Veterans 
I Administration 

Recent assessment 
(note a) 

Program not effective 

Serious deficiencies 
in three components 
inspected 

Lack of direction? 
need to implement 
a strong program 

Inefficient practices 

No proiram directive 
or written standards 
and procedures 

Inefficient practices 

Need to develop a 
strong program 

Program does not 
meet requirements 
of regulations 

Program does not 
meet requirements 
of regulations 

Program does not 
function as effi- 
ciently and effec- 
tively as possible 

Previous assessment 

1971 - No formal pro- 
gram 

1969 - NQ existing 
program 

1973 - Lack of a de- 
partment-controlled 
mail policy 

1973 - Well organized 
and managed 

1973 - No formal pro- 
gram although'mail 
operation is sound 

1973 - Program being 
developed 

1969 - No program 

1968 - Responsibility 
and program content 
for program not doc- 
umented 

" 
1966 - No major mail 

operating problems 

1970 - No significant 
problems 

; 9 ased on NARS inspections made in 1978 and 1979. 

After NARS issued its mail management report, GSA 
j described the study in a letter to the heads of executive 
I agencies. GSA asked the agencies to inform NARS of the 
~ results of specific actions to reduce mail costs or improve 
~ service. Agencies* responses included the following: 
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--An expectation of saving 10 percent of an agency's 
total $240,000 mail budget. 

--A claim that post41 bills have'been increasing at a 
much lower percentage than maiI volume increases. 

--An announcement that initiation of a nightly mail 
courier service was saving $100,000 a year. 

--A claim of a $1.2 'million reduction in mail costs 
despite a postal rate increase. 

If NARSI findings are properly addressed, many more state- 
ments like these undoubtedly will follow in the future. One 
statement may come from the Veterans Administration which is 
studying the potential use of metered mail. On the basis of 
other agencies' experiences with metered mail, the agency 
estimates that it may be able to save $2.5 to $4 million a 
year. 

Reports management 

Nine of the 17 agencies or components we visited ranked 
their reports management programs 5 or below on our effective- 
ness scale of 1 to 10. 
inspection, 

.In its multiagency reports management 
NARS found ineffective programs, little compliance 

with regulations, and poor practices to be the rule. Only 85 
of the 170 organizations responding to a NARS questionnaire 
said they were complying with all Federal reports management 
regulations. But even this low ratio might be overstated. 
NARS' field experience indicated that agencies claiming to be 
in compliance might not be interpreting the regulations cor- 
rectly. Agencies' poor reports management practices included 
collecting unneeded information, unnecessarily distributing 
information, and failing to assess the continuing need for 
approved reports and reporting systems. 

NARS estimated that executive agencies'could save $38 
million by strengthening their review.and approval of inter- 
nal reports and by eliminating unneeded and unused informa- 
tion. Such potentially large dollar savings should not 
obscure the fact that, just as for mail management, the possi- 
bility for these savings is not new. In 1955 the Hoover 
Commission estimated potential yearly savings of $50 million. 
It found only isolated examples of good reports management 
programs. This finding was similar to NARS' finding 24 years 
later that poor practices were the rule. Furthermore, the 
recent NARS assessment of agency reports management revealed 
significant problems even though previous assessments also 
showed substantial shortcomings, as table 5 indicates. 
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Table 5 

Department 
or agency 

Ayriculture 

NAldg A~~~~~~~nt of Department and 
Agency P&ports Management 

Health, Education, 
and Welfare 

Transportation 

Treasury 

Civil Service 
Commission 

Recent assessment 
(note a) 

Program generally 
ineffective 

Program not effec- 
ti.ve 

Program ineffective 

No indication that 
basic practices 
are applied con- 
sistently 

Program not as 
effective as it 
could be 

Previous assessment 

1975 - Inadequate 
and poorly used 
investment in 
program 

1969 - No proyram 

1972 - Need for a 
continuing manage- 
ment system 

1974 (note b) - 
Area needs imme- 
diate attention 

1978 - Excellent 
start 

a/Based on NARS inspections made in 1979. 

WThis report was a draft and was never issued. 

In individual inspection reports on specific agencies' 
reports management programs, NARS cited examples of potential 
savings. For instance, one Agriculture report, required by 
law, was not being used. NARS recommended seeking legislative 
changes to remove the reporting requiremen"t, saving $16,000 
in preparation and production costs. Another NARS recommen- 
dation was to discontinue the automated collection and storage 
of a seldom-used Federal Railroad Administration report. This 
could save $45,000 a year in contractor and data processing 
costs. Conceivably, other agencies with weak reports manage- 
ment proyrams have similar possibilities for savings. 

Correspondence management 

At seven of the agencies or components we visited, the 
records manayement officials rated the correspondence manage- 
ment program 5 or below on our effectiveness scale of 1 to 
10. Weaknesses cited included outdated correspondence hand- 
books, unstandardized correspondence procedures within an 
atwcy f and failure to properly promote form letters and to 
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reduce the lay&s of review for correspondence, NARS found 
some of these same problems over the last 5 years. A NARS 
official went so far as to tell us that, in his opinion, 
correspondence management does not really exist in the Federal 
Government. 

NARS believes that form letters are the surest way to 
cut correspondence costs. In November 1979 it said that* 
if one Navy component were able to achieve the same percent- 
age of form letters in its correspondence as another compo- 
nent already had, 
typist+ 

the Navy could save $7 million annually in 
salaries alone. NARS also said that, if units of 

the Small Business Administration could raise their proportion 
of form letters to 40 percent, 
lion annually. 

they could save nearly $2 mil- 

The use of form letters is only one way to reduce cor- 
respondence costs. Generally, these costs also can be lowered 
by reducing the time necessary to plan, write, type, review, 
deliver, read, and file letters. In its handbook on corre- 
spondence management, NARS cited agencies that actually cut 
rewrites in half, eliminated 130,000 letter reviews annually, 
reduced followup correspondence by 50 percent, and reduced 
the number of extra copies by 200,000 a year. 

A good correspondence management program should also 
increase employee productivity by properly using equipment 
and supplies. But in our 1979 report, l.J we found that Fed- 
eral productivity was suffering due to poor management of 
word processing-- a technological advance in office machines 
that could improve correspondence and other records manage- 
ment program functions. Unchecked equipment proliferation 
resulted in agencies finally placing moratoriums on equip- 
ment acquisition. 

While our review was not designed to uqcover all Of an 
agency's missed opportunities for correspondence savings, we 
believe that opportunities similar to those presented here 
exist where records managers see problems in their own 
agencies. 

' Directives management 

I Officials at most agencies or components we visited told 
us that they had fairly good directives programs. However, 
in a NARS official's opinion, < the proyrams throughout the 

, 

~ IJ'Federal Productivity Suffers Because Word Processing Is 
I Not Well Managed" (FGMSD-79-17, Apr. 6, 1979). 
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Federal Government are sometimes good and are ~~rn~t~~~~, not. 
Typical shortcomings NARS has found in recent years livlclude 
directives that are not reviewed periodically, easily under- 
stood, or inclusive of all policy instructions, and directives 
that are expensive to rewrite, supplement, and reproduce. 

The Department of the Interior has approved an assessment 
and improvement project to deal with issues such as these'. 
We were told that the Interior had no comprehensive, modern 
directives system at the department level. Policies were 
distributed outside the directives system. Memoranda stat- 
ing policy, calling for coordination, and requiring reports 
were circulated even though they were not directives. If 
individuals in the organization, especially new employees, 
needed to know the Department's policy on a particular matter, 
they could not necessarily go to the directives system to 
find it. Rather, the employees would have to sift through 
whatever personal filing systems they had developed, hoping 
to find the right memorandum; that is, assuming they remem- 
bered or knew it was issued. At other agencies, we were 
told that a significant cost associated with directives is 
the time employslea spend looking for them. For example, if 
employees cannot locate the latest information on travel 
policy, they must call around for it, taking their own and 
other people's time. 

When we visited the Department of Agriculture, the de- 
partmental directives system was in disarray, according to a 
departmental memorandum. The memorandum also stated that 
many directives reflected out-of-date and inadequate policies 
and procedures. The system, which was developed in the mid- 
19409, required modernization. Accordingly, Agriculture signed 
a contract in February 1980 to improve its departmental direc- 
tives system. According to directives management theory, only 
with a good directives program can operations be carried out 
uniformly and in accordance with policy. Only then can em- 
ployee turnover not unduly disrupt operations. 

I The Navy is conduc,ting a zero-base review of its direc- 
I tives to identify and eliminate duplication and to reduce 
/ its internal paperwork. Also, the Navy is establishing policies 

on eliminating lower echelon reiteration of policy and proce- 
L dural directives. 

In 1978 NARS found that Air Force subcommands and bases 
were excessively supplementing command directives and estimated 
that a 25-percent reduction in lower echelon supplements 
would save $6 million a year. Since the NARS report, the 
Air Force no longer permits this practice and enforces its 
policy through internal audits and other procedures. Inter- 
estingly enough, in 1955 the Hoover Commission cited lower 
echelons' rewriting and expanding instructions as wasteful. 
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Forms management . 

Seven of the agencies or components'we visited ranked 
their forms managemint programs 5 or below on our Bffectiveness 
scale of 1 to 10. MARS" criticisms of agencies over the 
last 5 years have included the following: 

--Poor and costly forms design and content. 

--No functional index to facilitate stocking, ordering, 
and analyzing forms. 

--No periodic review of forms for need, design, and 
possible economies in reproduction, stocking, and 
distribution. 

--Duplication of forms. 

--No agency review to identify forms which may be con- 
solidated or eliminated. 

A NARS official believes that agencies do not have true forms 
programs in the sense of analyzing the cost of information 
gathered. 

At the Department of Transportation, we were told that 
no Department-wide forms management program existed. NARS 
had found little forms management effort at the departmental 
level in 1972. A 1979 memorandum prepared by a Transporta- 
tion records management official said that a departmental 
program would help rid duplicate forms. Multiple versions 
of several general administration forms existed, such as 
forms for expediting correspondence, routing and transmitting 
documents, controlling correspondence, and obtaining signatures 
and clearances. The memorandum noted that the "duplication 
has consumed valuable Departmental resources for the forms 
analysis and design, composition, printing, warehousing and 
the distribution of each of these duplicated forms." During 
our fieldwork, Transportation was trying to decide where to 
place a forms management program. 

Neither the Department of Transportation nor other 
agencies with allegedly poor forms management programs 
attached dollar figures to the savings that better forms 
programs would produce. However, forms savings can be signi- 
ficant. An effective program reduces the labor, material, 
and storage costs of ,forms by challenging the need for each 
form. For instance, the Environmental Protection Agency 
reduced a 37-page form to a l-page form and used automatic 
data processing equipment to complete part of it. 'Quanti- 
fiable benefits as of late 1977 amounted to over $1.2 million 
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in saved material and pe8mrePmnel. Valuable staff resources 
could be diverted to oth'srmuch needed programs. Storage 
and reproduction costs were reduced significantly as well. 
With better forms management programs, other agencies could 
more often achieve these types of savings. 

Files management 

Although at most aglencies or componentswe visited 
officials bellFeyed that ithey had good files management pro- 
grams, four rated their programs' effectiveness at 4 or 
below. Many agencies NARS has inspected in recent years 
have had fairly yood programs, but a few have not, A NARS 
official told us that Federal files management programs 
range from mediocre to poor. One problem NARS has found is 
the use of different filing systems within the same agency, 
which hinders the timely disposal of some records. 

The Federal Communications Commission is an example of 
an agency with a fairly poor files management program. In 
January 1978 we noted files problems during a review of 
broadcasting policies. Files were missing, information was 
missing from the files, and information was misfiled. We 
were told during our current review that similar filing 
problems could exist in various Commission bureaus, resulting 
in excessive time spent on retrieviny information. Work was 
begun in two bureaus in 1979 to establish better control 
over files, make it easier to find them, and develop up-to- 
date files manuals. 

Agencies like the Commission which need to update files 
manuals may be provided further incentive by the example of 
the Food and Drug Administration. This agency developed a 
manual to simplify filing methods, facilitate file user 
needs, and improve compliance with NARS guidance. In the 
process, it claimed estimated annual saviqgs of $516,000 and 
estimated further annual savings of $86,000 in repair costs 
from converting to a different type of file system. 

Records disposition 

Most agency records management officials are pleased 
with their records disposition programs. Only three rated 
their programs 4 or below. A NARS official agrees that 
agencies are doing fairly well. However, according to a 
NARS report to the Congress, substantial advances made by 
several agencies in fiscal year 1979 were offset by continuing 
serious deficiencies in others. Similarly, a fiscal year 
1978 report attributed slow implementation of a sound, 
Government-wide records disposition program to agency inaction 
and apparent disinterest. 
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Copy management 

Most of the agency officials we contacted believed that 
they had good copy management programs, although ~c?vsral aaid 
their programs needed substantial improvements. According to 
a NARS officiall copy management Government-wide has tremen- 
dous room for improvement. A recurring finding in NARS 
inspection reports covering the late 1970s was that.the cost 
to make one copy of a document varied widely from machine to 
machine. Costs per copy were sometimes too high because 
high capacity machines were used to make too few copies. 
Since agencies underused some of their copy machines, their 
monthly rental. charges could not be justified. 

A Department of Defense experience shows what can happen 
if an agency's copy, program'is not tightly controlled. In 
February 1979 the Defense Audit Service issued a report on 
Defense's management of printing and duplicating operations. 
The report concluded that Defense activities often established 
printing plants and duplicating centers without considering 
the availability of services from nearby Defense components. 
Defense also supported these facilities with more equipment 
and people than were needed. The report noted that a Defense 
task group made similar observations in 1963. The report 
estimated that possible savings of $10 million annually 
could be achieved through better management. The facilities 
could be consolidated and staffing could be reduced. 

The auditors attributed the proliferation of printing 
plants and duplicating centers throughout Defense to a lack 
of centralized control. No one had the responsibility for 
monitoring facilities to see that capacities matched require- 
ments. Accordingly, the Defense Audit Service made four 
recommendations to the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Administration). Although the Service asked him far comments 
on the draft and final reports, it received none. 

According to a Defense official, the Deputy Assistant 
Secretary was withholding a response to the report until 
deciding what to do to improve the situation. We were told 
that the conditions described in the report still existed. 

As the Defense example shows, savings related to copy 
management can be tangible. Within Defense itself, the Army 
has been cited for saving an estimated $100,000 by switching 
rental plans for copiers to less expensive plans or types of 
equipment used. In 1976 the President announced a $12 million 
cost reduction in reproduction equipment and supplies as 
part of a presidential management initiative,. In 1977 a 
Federal employee wrote President Carter about a $57,000 saving 
from using an offset duplicating machine instead of office 
copiers for larger volume jobs. 
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Micrographics management 

Micrographics includes various microform systems, such 
aa microfilm and microfiche. When we talked to officials 
about this area or its components, 11 out of 17 rated their 
programs 5 or below. This is consistent with NARS' findings 
over the last few years that certain agencies are not paying 
enough attention to micrographics. 

An example of a fledgling micrographics program is the 
one at the Department of the Treasury. A Treasury official 
has proposed a contract for a firm to develop a comprehensive 
micrographics system for the Treasury. He justified the pro- 
posal by noting the existence of several microform systems 
within the Department. According to him, much of thespoten- 
tial to which microform could be used was being wasted at a 
high cost to the Government. The microform systems had been 
established to deal with specific problems without systemati- 
cally considering 'the needs of the entire organization. No 
Department standards exierted to ensure compatibility between 
the Treasury systems, nor did a provision exist for sharing 
microform capability across organizational lines. Also, the 
Treasury did not systematically attempt to control the pro- 
liferation of its microform systems. During our fieldwork, 
the proposal was still kending. 

What is ironic about the Treasury's initiative is that a 
December 1979 article in *'Information and Records Management" 
cited micrographics savings in a Treasury component, the 
Bureau of Government Financial Operations. One micrographics 
project there is expected to save more than $250,000 over 5 
years. Yearly savings will include 11 tons of computer 
paper, 11000 nonproductive workhours, and over 1,220 computer 
hours. Another project will reduce information retrieval 
time by more than 50 percent, saving more than $162,000 over 
5 years, Officials familiar with the projects told us that 
the projects were not part of an overall Treasury micrographics 
program. If the Treasury had an overall program, savings 
similar to those in the Bureau could be occurring throughout 
the Department. If another Treasury component-=-the U.S. 
Customs Service --had a formal program, it would not have what 
one Customs official termed "a mish-mash of micrographics 
cameras, readerq, and reader-printers employing different 
reduction ratios; film sizes, formats, and emulsions: and so 
on." 1 

We believe that the potential for additional savings also 
I exists for other agencies that have done little with their 
: micrographics programs, If agencies do not pay enough atten- 
: tion to micrographics, the result may be missed opportunities 
/ for micrographics applications, inappropriate applications, 
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inadarquatr, proporral rtudiw, and gsnerally more costly and 
inefficient programa. An axample of ths magnitude of dollarer 
that would ba i~nv~lvrd IS ths idsa of replacing papsr computer 
yrintouts with eomputsr output microfilm or microfiche ae 
aftan M poaasibls. Uraing microfilm, the Stata of Georyin 
claims savings of over $4 million a year and the Federal 
Communicationr Comminraion estimates a $2 million saving over 
6 years, 

AGENCY PROBLEMS ARE EXTENSIvE AND LONGSTANDING 

Not only do problemrs with particular records management 
functions, such as mail and reports management, continue to 
exist, but weaknesses in individual agencies are extensive, 
andl in many cases, have persisted for years. 

NARS has both complimented and criticized agency programs, 
It has also applauded and chided agency actions since inspec- 
tion reports were issued. Although NARS has discontinued 
official followup inspections in favor of monitoring agency 
plans for achieving recommended improvements, three followup 
reports issued between 1975 and 1979 revealed continuing 
problems in agency programs. Two of them, in 1977, reported 
that many findings and recommendations contained in 1968 and 
1969 reports generally were still valid. 

In 1972 and 1975 NARS issued inspection reports criti- 
cizing the department-level records management program at 
the Department of Transportation. NARS found limited staff 
devoted to records management and no records management 
evaluations conducted, both manifestations of the low priority 
given to records management. During our fieldwork in 1980, 
Transportation's records management officer characterized 
the program as weak and fragmented, commanding limited staff 
and attention, and performing few evaluations. Specifically, 
we were told that in spite of 1972 and 1975 NARS recommenda- 
tions, Transportation still has no fully developed depart- 
mental forms management program, no directive on microfilm, 
and no uniform control over files. 

Problems at the Department of the Interior noted in a 
1974 MARS inspection report have not all disappeared. Having 
no agencywide records management program in 1974, the Interior 
proposed one that NARS considered to be comprehensive and 
innovative and that projected savings at $6 million a year. 
However, in late 1978 NARS found that the number of staff 
assigned to the Interior's Paperwork Management Division had 
been reduced, its proposed program was far from full imple- 
mentation, and its 1974 problems persisted. NARS reported 
that, unless the Interior seriously tried to improve its 
practices, these problems would continue. Nevertheless, 
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when we visited the Interior, the paperwork management staff 
had not grown, although the infarmation area had been reorgan- 
ized. A January 1980 mirmorandum from the chief of the Paper- 
work Management Division stated that the Interior was not 
complying with the paperwork management requirements of 
statutes, regulations, or presidential policy or direction. 

The Department of Agriculture has #also been slow to react 
to specific NARS recommendations. Three years after a 1975 
inspection report, NARS found that Agriculture had not started 
implementing recommendations for department-level management 
of the records management program or for a program evaluation 
system. One of NARS' 1975 recommendations was that Agriculture 
develop and implement, by directive, department-wide programs 
for managing correspondence, directives, mail, files maintenance, 
and records disposition. We were told that a February 1980 
Agriculture contract to improve the directives system is the 
first step toward complying with that recommendation. 

At the Department of the Treasury, the departmental program 
manager for information resources told us that some problems iden- 
tified in a 1974 NARS inspection still existed. These included 
the Department's failure to do records management evaluations of 
its bureaus and the continuing lack of a microform program. 

A 1979 NARS inspection report of the Department of the Navy 
concluded that the Navy did not have a satisfactory management 
program for mail or copying. NARS also found that the Navy 

--had not adequately defined either the scope or direction 
of its correspondence management program, 

--needed to study its directives program from a systems 
viewpoint to reduce the duplication of directives, and 

--did not have a systematic program for'transferring its 
permanently valuable records to NARS. 

Navy officials told us that NARS simply could have copied its 
1970 inspection report on the Navy and said that the same 
problems still existed and that the situation may even have 
deteriorated. The Navy had been a pioneer in records manage- 
ment within the Federal Government, but over the years, the 
number of staff devoted to records management has dwindled. 

Of course, not every agency has major problems with its 
records management program. Some agencies have shown improve- 
ments after NARS inspections. Also, departments with poor 
programs might contain components with excellent programs. 
However, after years of shortcomings, certain parts of agencies' 
records management programs still have significant weaknesses. 



CHAPTER 3 

ACTPONS ARE ,BEfNG TAKEN TO ADDRESS 

RECORDS 'WhNAQIMENT SWORPCOMINGS 

Many reasons are cited for the continuing records manags- 
ment shortcomings within aigancies. These include poor aales- 
manship of program improvements, lack of commitment by top 
management, emphasis on agency missions, the low priority of 
records management, the lack of internal systematic analyses 
of records management systems or internal evaluations of 
records management programs, the lack of records management 
information and standards, and NARS' ineffectiveness and poor 
image. 

WARS is acting to improve its records management program. 
Also, recent passage of the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 
strengthens the policysetting and oversight of both records 
management and other related information management programs 
by placing them in OMB. The act also provides that OMB will 
review agency information management practices and report 
the results to the Congress. Ayencies must respond to the 
reports indicating corrective actions taken to alleviate 
problems or deficiencies. If properly implemented, these 
requirements should ensure that records management problems 
receive adequate attention and are not allowed to continue 
indefinitely. 

REASONS GIVEN FOR RECORDS MANAGEMENT SHORTCOMINGS 

Many reasons have been given for the persistence of 
problems in records management. Records managers are said 
to poorly sell their own programs. Top management may not 
be totally committed to improving records management due 
partly to its need to focus on agency missions. Lack of 
commitment leads to a low priority being assigned to records 
management, and consequently, to program fragmentation and to 
programs beiny placed low in the organizational structure. 
Internal evaluations of records management within agencies 
often are not done, creating the possibility that potential 
savings are not identified. Finally, records managers believe 
that NARS has been an ineffective leader in promoting records 
management. 

Inability to sell aqency programs 

One cause cited for weak agency records management 
programs is the limited ability of records managers to sell 
their programs to top management. NARS told us that agency 
officials have to be williny to take more chances to show 



that dollars can be saved. Navy officials acknowledged their 
lack of quantitative information showing the value of records 
manayement, but they also said that they do not have the 
resources to develop the data, And without the data the 
Navy cannot make a convincing case for more resources. Other 
agencies made similar comments. NARS said that the assertion of 
this vicious cycle may have some validity. 

Wowever~ some experts believe that records managers must 
also share the responsibility for program weaknesses. Accord- 
ding to a January I+980 "Reoords Management Quarterly" message by 
the President of the Association of Records Managers and Adminis- 
trators, records managers should be more decisive and assertive, 
"pounding desks" to explain records management and elicit proper 
staffing and support. Complaining about the lack of support at 
the top is not enough. 

Lack of top management commitment 

A recurrent theme we heard from records managers was the 
lack of top management support. This complaint is not new. 
In 1956 the Archivist of the United States--head of NARS-- 
cited the lack of agency top management interest as a major 
problem. A 1963 proceeding on records management was begun 
with the assertion that top management still did not know 
that records manayement was more than files maintenance and 
disposal. Congressional reports in 1965 and 1966 pointed to 
management's general lack of understanding of paperwork's 
importance and to the lack of glamour attached to the area. 
In 1979 NARS attributed ineffective reports management to 
the disinterest of most Federal managers. 

Some records managers see the evidence of the lack of 
top management commitment in the restrictions on staff and 
resources provided records management. For instance, a U.S. 
Customs Service records management official attributes Cus- 
toms I "out-of-control" program to senior management's failure 
to appreciate the importance of records management to a 
labor-intensive organization with profuse paper flows. This 
lack of appreciation, he noted, manifested itself in organi- 
zational and staffing problems. However, agencies that felt 
they had good records management programs attributed their 

,success to having top management support and therefore suffi- 
I cient and highly graded staff. 

Related to the question of top management commitment to 
records management is the emphasis management must place on 
accomplishing the agencies’ missions. Agencies exist to 
defend the country or to deal with national problems, not to 
improve records management. Because high-level positions in 
ayencies sometimes experience rapid turnover, officials holding 
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theze posts may not always consider long-range records 
manayement improvements germane to their administration+ In 
times of tight budgatz, administrative support servicesl in- 
cluding rarcords management, are said to be reduced first. Un- 
fortunately, according to one records management official, the 
support area has the best potential for savings or productivity 
improvements. The Commission on Federal Paperwork cited other 
officials' feelings that records management is most productive 
when trying to improve, reduce, or eliminate mission-oriented 
paperwork. 

Proyram fraqmentation, orqanizational 
placement, and low priority 

In 1977 the Commission on Federal Paperwork reported 
that where record8 management is located within an agency has 
an important bearing on how effective the program will be. 
Hierarchical placement, together with organizational environ=- 
ment (management or analysis versus administrative or office 
services), is one of the better ways to gage a program's 
effectiveness. Programs buried "six levels down" and totally 
decentralized will be viewed as second-class citizens lacking 
in coordination of plans, programs, and budgets. Fragmented 
programs may lose sight of the interrelationships between 
records management functions. 

The continuation of these concerns is epitomized by an 
Interior official's statement. The official believed that 
managers and the personnel and budget staffs generally are 
unaware of the scope, complexities, and responsibilities of 
records management. Two causes of this are (1) low and there- 
fore ineffective organizational placement of the function 
and (2) program fragmentation, creating problems in communica- 
tions, coordination, and management control. 

A January 1979 NARS survey showed variety in the degree 
of centralization of.records management activities. We also 
found significant variation, not only in organizational 
structure but also in people's perceptions of the merits of 
centralization versus decentralization. For example, officials 
at Transportation believe that their spread-out program 
should be combined to improve efficiency. S?ying that forms, 
reports, directives, and other interrelated systems cannot 
be effectively managed unless people working on them are 
brought together, a Customs official suggested putting the 
systems located around the Customs building together into 
one office. However, a Forest Service official thought 
separation of functions did not cause coordination problems 
or detract from good systems. 

Program fragmentation and low organizational placement, 
j the lack of top management commitment, and the necessity to 
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focus on agency missions may all pointto one factor* 
low priority accorded records management. 

the 
Time andagain we 

heard tales of records management's low prestige, law grade 
structure1 and limited resources. Agencies that rated their 
program8 fairly successful attributed their success to high 
visibility, 
short, 

high grade levels, and 'adequate resources? in 
to substantive management commitment. Where records 

managers perceive a low priority, they may doubt the organiza- 
tion's desire to improve an admittedly weak proyram. 

Few aqency self-evaluations 
of records management practices 

A 1966 congrgssional report, "HOW To Cut Paperwork," 
recommended that aigencies review their major paperwork pipe- 
lines at least annually, Pipelines are systems or sets of 
procedures applied in routine paperwork activities. Examples 
of Gipelines are the processing of social security applications 
and the steps of report preparation. After the congressional 
report came out, NARS issued guidelines on how pipeline 
reviews should be conducted, 
such as flow charting systems, 

By following NARS procedures, 
agencies were supposed to be 

able to not only streamline paperwork activities but also to 
seek cost benefits. Pipeline studies could be done either 
routinely or for systems that were in trouble. 
a NARS official, 

According to 
agencies have not routinely documented their 

systems through flow charts or other means due to a lack of 
resources. He added that systems studies might not always be 
warranted but could be useful in internal evaluations where 
problems are known to exist. 

Federal regulations require ayencies to periodically 
inspect programs as their resources permit. 
however, 

Over the yearsf 
NARS has criticized agency records management pro- 

grams for conducting few self-evaluations. Many of the 
records management officials we interviewed recognized the 
importance of these evaluations but maintained that they did 
not have the staff to perform them. Also, few of the agency 
audit yroups we contacted within agencies reported doing 
evaluations of records management. 
higher priority areas to audit. 

Many said that they had 

When internal evaluations are done, the results can be 
striking. The previously cited potential $lO-million savings 
in copy and printing costs reported by Defense auditors is an 
example. So is the assertion by the Public Health Service's 
Office of Management that a 20-percent shift to lower class 
mail service would save $800,000. In areas such as these, 
the evaluations may pay for themselves. Hence, 
evaluations, 

by not doing 

tial savings. 
agencies may be missing opportunities for poten- 
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To properly valuats how effective a recordn management 
function irr, an agency nssdr both information on the function’r 
activity (such as number of copiers and their rate of use) 
and a standard to mwwur@ that information against. Unfortu- 
nately, difficulties exist in both areaas. 

According to a NARS official, one problem is that NARS 
is not really sure what information agencies should collect. 
Also, agencies that do gather data are sometimes unaware of 
its possible uses. And some agencies, we are told, do not 
keep data on the activities of particular records management 
functions. 

A few examples will illustrate the situation, According 
to NARS” mail management inspection report, agencies were 
either not providing or not using essential management infor- 
mation on mail volumes or types. Asanother example, within 
the Department of the Interior, neither the Geological Survey 
nor the Bureau of Indian Affairs had implemented the data 
system needed to evaluate their programs. For the first 
time, the Public Health Service is combining mail usage data 
to examine how postal dollars can be better spent agencywide. 
Also, the Service is developing standard cost factors for use 
in analyzing forms creation, elimination, and consolidation. 
For the first time, NARS’ draft regulation on directives 
management will require agencies to keep information, such as 
the cost and time required to prepare, review, and distribute 
directives. 

Generally, NARS is trying to determine what data should 
be gathered for records management functions so that agency 
and Government-wide trends can be analyzed. This effort is 
consistent with the Commission on Federal Paperwork’s 1977 
observation that NARS needed more hard, quantitative standards 
to use as an audit base. 

NARS ineffectiveness and poor imaqe 

Both of our reports and reports by others in 1973, 1977, 
1979, and 1980 (see app. I) questioned the effectiveness of 
NARS’ overs iqht of records management. The agencies we 
visited echoed this criticism. Records management officials 
in 14 of 17 agencies believe that NARS is not as effective as 
it should be. According to them, NARS’ promotion of records 
management lacks claut, leadership, forcefulness, competent 
staff, standards by which to measure improvement, timeliness, 
good working relationships with agencies, credibility, an 
attitude of helpfulness, and persuasiveness. While this 
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image of NAR$ ~x~~~~ among many records managers, EJARS 
officials told us that agency program managers call them often 
for advice. MARS officials also point to numerous improvements 
made by agencies in response to their work. 

IMPROVEMENTS ARE BEI1G PROBOTED "-w""---ll---_l-m -m a---.- 
The problems cited here are not new. NARS and the Con- 

gress have recogniead ma&of them and over the last several 
years have been trying to address them. 

I~m~~overnentgl at WARS 

NARS has implemented many changes aimed at promoting better 
records managemen't'lin Federal agencies. In recent yearsI NARS 
has tried to develop subject matter experts to better serve 
agencies. NARS' regional offices are increasing their involve- 
ment in inspections of Fad$ral agencies. NARS has begun 
multiagency Lnspcc'tions oflsingle program functions, such as 
mail management, r[t has b&gun program mission inspections 
assessing the lmpnlst of records and information management 
practices on an agency's mission. Also, MARS now monitors 
agency action plans for achieving recommended improvements. 
Furthermore, to better use its limited staff, the initial 
phase of NARS' agency inspections is now devoted to surveying 
different program functionair and deciding which ones to review 
in detail. To try to increase agency top management commitment 
to improve records management, MARS now sponsors forums for 
agencies' assistant secretaries. 

Our 1980 report l/ said that NARS should increase its 
inspection efforts, Tt recommended that the Administrator 
of General Services direct NARS to do the following: 

--Develop plans and establish priorities for using NARS 
staff resources to better address its records manage- 
ment responsibilities. . 

--Accelerate the development of records management 
standards, guidelines, and handbooks. 

--Encourage agencies to provide more resources for 
records management studies. 

i .L-/"Program To Improve Federal Records Management Practices 
I Should Be Funded by Direct Appropriations" (LCD-80-68, 

June 23, 1980). 
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--Send copies of inspection reports to OMB and appropriate 
conyressional committees* 

"--Report the results of NARS technical aasisltance studies 
(aimed at helping agencies improve records management 
activities) to OMD and the Congress, including both 
needed improvementa and agency actions. 

During our review Il NARS wal conducting cost-benefit studies 
of its inspection function and was considering alternatives for 
directing resources to high-priority program areas. It was 
also researching standards, developing handbooks, and pub- 
lishiny self-evaluation guidelines for agencies to use in 
inspecting their own programs. 

The Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 

NARS is not the only focus of changes to records manage- 
ment oversight. Public Law 96-511, designated the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1980, was signed by the President on Decem- 
ber 11, 1980. This act promotes records management and 
includes it under the information management umbrella. 

The Paperwork Act establishes a new office--the Office 
of Information and Regulatory Affairs--within OMB. This new 
organization consolidates policysetting and oversight func- 
tions related to information management. Records management 
is one of the specific areas covered. OMB's records manage- 
ment functions include helping GSA administer records manage- 
ment laws and reviewing Federal agency compliance with the 
laws and GSA regulations. 

The act requires OMB, with GSA's help, to selectively 
review the adequacy and efficiency of each agency's informa- 
tion management activities at least once every 3 years, 
Review reports will be sent to the appropriate agency head 
and to congressional operations, appropriations, and legisla- 
tive committees. The agency will have 60 days to respond to 
the reports and to tell the committees in writing how it is 
alleviating or removing the problems noted in the inspection 
report. OMB will submit a report to the Congress at least 
annually including, among other items, a list of violations 
of the act and related rules and regulations. 

The act also charges OMB with accomplishing certain 
duties within specific time frames. For instance, within 
1 year of the act's effective date, April 1, 1981, OMB will 
have to set standards and assign responsibility for agency 
audits of all major information systems. Also, within 2 
years, OMB will have to establish a schedule and management 
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control system to ~msurs~ that various information handling 
disciplines, such a@ records management, are properly integrated 
with the inform&ion policies established under the act. 

The act also Jraquires each Federal agency to assign a 
senior official, ragmti~ng to the agency head, to carry out 
information-relateId responsibilities. Also, it requires 
agencies to periad~ically review their information management 
activities. 

We twtiff31ed i:lin falvror'of H.R. 6410, the proposed paperwork 
act, in February JAM. We noted that, historically, limited 
resources have bse'n applied to information management, and 
records management has not received the level of management 
attention it deserves. We believe that the assignment of 
oversight responsi'bility in OMB and the periodic evaluations 
required by the acltl if properly implemented, will help 
remedy the situation. 

The House rspnrt on the act stated that the need to 
improve Federal agMnncilaPr I information activities is well 
documented. It noted that "improvements will cost moneyl 
but their potential for savings due to increased efficiencies 
in Government opsrations,far outweigh these costs." 

When we visited various Federal agencies, we asked 
records management offiolalls what impact they thought the 
then proposed papeirwork act would have on agency records 
management. Their reactions were mixed. On the one hand, 
some agency officials beli#ved thaf,.OMB would carry more 
clout and therefore be a more effective overseer of records 
management. On the other hand, records management officials 
questioned OMB's s'taffing levels, interest in records manage- 
ment, and success in overseeing public use reports for which 
it is now responsible. 

OMB has never before exercised responsibility over 
records management, although it has been the addressee of 
NARS' records management annual report. During our fieldwork, 
options being considered by OMB for implementing its new 
responsibility included devoting one or more people full time 
to records management or assigning the function completely 
to NARS. 

NARS officials questioned the feasibility of a 3-year 
review cycle for agency information management systems. 
Spending only 8.8 staff years of analyst time and issuiny 
only four inspection reports in fiscal year 1979, NARS could 
never cover a third of the Government in a year given its 
current approach. NARS estimates that a multiagency study 
of only one records management function takes 10 staff years. 



Conasquently, MAI@ oCEia’i:glla~ suggested that their efforts be 
supplam@nt@d by Onspictionr made by agency internal aultlitorar. 
However, we found that ma'ny agencies h'ad no or few internal 
evaluations of rrcordsr management. If the 3-year goal is to 
be approached, inspection activity will have to be increased 
or atraamlinaU. 

Even if adequate inspections were1 made, some records 
managers wondered if s~end'ing the reports to congressional 
committees would accomplish anything. NARS has sent the 
Congress annual lesummary reports of its records management 
activities, and some agenicies' problems still persisted. 
Congressional appropriations are said to be based on agency 
missions rather than on agency records management. However, 
according to one official, improved records management may 
help an agency better perform its mission by freeing up staff 
time. For records management to be significantly improved, 
many feel that the Congresss must take a more active role. 
Suggested congressional actions include following up inspec- 
tion reports with questions directed to the agency or with 
hearings featuring the official responsible to the agency 
head for records management. By following these suggestions, 
the Congress could better fulfill a purpose of its receiving 
the annual summary report --continuous monitoring of records 
management activities and evaluation of the effectiveness of 
the total records management program. 

A recent case at the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service shows how increased congressional oversight can 
work. In 1977 Members of Congress and the public perceived 
major problems in the Service’s responsiveness. To solve 
these problems required basic changes in the Service's way of 
handling information and managing records. Consequently, the 
Service began automating its records. In congressional 
hearings in 1979, we recommended improvements to the Service's 
approach. Still, a year later in May 1980, we testified in 
congressional hearings that improvements were not being 
implemented. Although the problems had not gone away, neither 
were they being ignored by the Congress. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Examples abound of how millions of dollars could be 
saved through better records management in the Federal Govern- 
ment. Yet, records management has been plagued with a history 
of neglect. Serious deficiencies exist and have existed for 
a long time, NARS inspection reports from 1975 through 1979 
found that many agency programs needed significant improve- 
ments. Savings such as those cited in this report should be 
powerful incentives to improve weak re'cords management pro- 
grams. 
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If suc;rh~~~~ ~~,~~~',~~~, 
persist? we ~~~~~ 

o', ar'e po'ssible, why do agency shortcomings 
aak,n g$ven many reasons. Records management 

officials are s&$&l to be poor tellers of their own program 
improvements. Topbmanagemant may not be committed to improving 
records mana~gc?rn~nt beoause of a need to focus on agency 
missions and to accomplish short-term objectives. This lack 
of commitment evidences itself in records management program 
fragmentation , low organizational placement, and low overall 
priority. Probably because of the low priority and staffing 
limitations, Inl;srmal evaluations of records management are 
not always donaP even though potential savings may justify the 
additional expense. Even when evaluations are done, they are 
hampered by a la&of information and standards. On top of 
all this, NARS has'not always been as effective as possible, 
and as a result, hcla a poor image. 

These issues asa not new by any means. Agency records 
management weakn~~~~s have existed at least since the Federal 
Records Act gave GSA oversight responsibilities 30 years ago. 
GSA exercises this'responslbility through NARS. Given this 
history of neglect, NARS' kneffectiveness and poor image raise 
questions as to how successful its proposed changes will be. 

Because ovsradght of records management has not been 
effective and because the history of records management has 
been one of limited resources and inadequate management 
attention, we believe heightened attention is needed. Accord- 
ingly, in February 1980 we testified in favor of the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1980. 

The act, as signed by,the President, establishes an in- 
formation management policysetting and oversight office in 
OMB. If the act is properly implemented, OMB has an opportunity 
to reverse the history of neglect that has plagued records 
management. For example, it could monitor NARS' changes to 
its inspection function and its development of records management 
standards to better ensure they proceed quickly. OMB could 
also direct agencies' continuing attention td conducting 
systematic analyses of their records management systems where 
warranted, trying to streamline procedures and reduce costs. 
Few of these analyses are being done now, but periodic agency 

: reviews of information management activities are required 
: under the new law. 

The Paperwork Reduction Act will permit close congressional 
oversight of records management activities by requiring that 
OMB send the Congress copies of its reports on agencies' 
information management activities and an annual report which 
will list violations of information management laws and 
regulations. The Congress will also receive agency responses 
to the reports, detailing actions the agencies are taking to 
solve identified problems. The reports and agency responses 
should improve agencies' accountability to the Congress and 
focus attention on longstanding records management problems. 



tie beliave that thr inform,rtion providad by OR!B and 
ncirr will hrlp aonyte~!ionnl rpproprirtiono rnd ovarrlght 

committeae in exerciriny thrir rrsponsibilitisr. Tha potan- 
tial and actual rravingr citlrd in thir report are examples of 
the improvemantr the Congress rhould axpact to 1180 a# a 
result (I 

To kesp ths Congrarrr lnformsd on progress in implementing 
the Paperwork RaductLon Act pnd to ensure that its goals 
are achieved, we will monitor both OMB and agencies’ actions 
on its im~lemsntation, 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

Both OMB and GSA agreed that more attention should be 
devoted to records management. In OMB’s view, strengthening 
the Government's records management operation should result 
in dollar savings and in improved efficiency and service to 
the public. GSA believes &at congressional monitoring of 
agency records manaqament programs and projects will help 
gustain the necessary degree of management commitment and 
agency accountability. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

s ,, 
EPORTS DEALING WITH ,, ,, 

Date 

1949 

,, ” "'~~, MANAGEMENT 

Report 

Commission on Organization of 
Branch of Govern,ment, Report on 
ment in the United States t+vern- 

1955 U.8, Congress. Commission on Organization of 
Branch of Government. 

1965 resentatives. Committee an 
ivil Service. The Feder,al 

89th Cong., 1st sess., 

1966 

1973 

1977 

1978 

/ 1980 

U.S. House of Representatives. House Committee 
on Post Office and Civil Service. How To Cut 
Paperwork. 89th Cong., 2d sess., Report No. 2197. 

U.S. General Accounting Office. "Ways to Improve 
Records Management Practices in the Federal 
Government." B-146743, August 13, 1973. 

Commission on Federal Paperwork. Records 
Management in Federal Agencies. 

"Findings and Alternatives" (draft). President's 
Reorganization Project, Administrative Services 
Reorganization Project, Archives and Records 
Task Force. A final report was never issued. 

U.S. General Services Administration Office of 
Audits. Review of Management and Operations of 
the National Archives and Records Service. 

U.S. General Accounting Office. "Program to 
Improve Federal Records Management Practices 
Should Be Funded by Direct Appropriations." 
KZD-80-68, June 23, 1980. 
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APPEWDIX II 

BcXKUTlVlib: OFFICL OF” THE PRESIDENT 
OFFlcO QF HANAOEMLNT AND BUDon 

W&Sl4lMlBTOlU. D.C. 10101 

APPENDIX II 

DEC. 5, 1980 
Mr. William J. Anderson 
Director 
General Government Division 
Gsnaral Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Andsrson I 

We have reviewed the GAO draft report on 'Records Management: A 
History of Neglect." 

Your report clearly indicates that there is considerable 
potential for strengthening the government's records management 
operation. Such strengthening should result in the savings of 
many dollars and in improved efficiency and service to the 
public. 

The Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 (H.R. 6410), which we 
strongly supported,assigns important records management 
functions to OWE. The bill, now passed by both Rouses of 
Congress and awaiting Presidential action, calls for OWR to 
work with the General Servioer Administration to promote 
effective records management by the departments and agencies 
and to coordinate those activities with the other information 
responsibilities W.R. 6410 requires them to assume. Your 
report points out that one of the major problems in the records 
management area has been the low organizational placement of 
the function in the agencies. The Paperwork Reduction Act 
would require that a senior official be in charge of all the 
information management functions in each agency. This 
requirement should significantly change the perceived 
importance of this function. 

If the Act is approved, we plan to work with the General 
Services Administration to aesure that the records management 
function is given more and higher level attention by the 
agencies and that these functions are effectively coordinated 
with the other responsibilities under the Paperwork Reduction 
Act of 1980. 

Sincerely, 

-llsidA 

-bVd Jim Jti Tozzi 
Assistant Director for 

Regulatory and Information Policy 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX I I I 

Gsnaral 
services 
Administration Washington, DC 20405 

MT. R. W, &tmazu% 
Director, Logistics and 
Communications Divleion 
U. S. General Acqounting Office 
Washington, DC 20548 

DEC. 11, 1980 

Dear Mr. Gutmann: 

Thank you for ssndbg c’opidr bf your draft report “Recdrds 
Managsmantt A History of Neglect, ” 

I concur with both prinei@rl: rscommendations and was pleased to see 
Congressional pa~~~~e of phperwork reduction legislation. I concur 
with your view th+t Congrsr(rional involvement in agency xecords 
management programs and projects, in a monitoring role, will be 
helpful ixi rurtaining the m%cassary degree of management commit- 
ment and agency &ctountability, 

As competition fq,r r@~ourced continues to grow, I fear that support 
activities will more ad more frequently bs underfunded, unless 
mechanisms are ertablirhed that ensure proper determinations of 
agencies’ priorities. 

Sincerely, 
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